Validated Integration

Your Excel Interface for Oracle

Oracle Fusion Cloud ERP

Harness the Power of
Excel in ERP Cloud
Create, Download and Update Your Data from the
Comfort of an Excel Spreadsheet

www.more4apps.com

Imagine…
•

A single Excel spreadsheet solution

•

A secure and trusted integrated product

•

More time to review data to drive better decisions

•

Easy access to Oracle ERP data

•

The ability to manipulate, upload, and
download data in mass

•

Empowering your teams with
self-service capabilities

•

Quick response to requests or changes

Streamline your tasks in Oracle Fusion Cloud ERP with simple yet powerful Excel-based
solutions, achieving significant time and cost savings.

Transform the way you work with Oracle
Fusion Cloud ERP, an out-of-the-box,
single spreadsheet solution
Data is at the core of your business and without the
right tools in place, you’re at risk for inefficiencies,
inaccuracies, and dependencies on other resources.
There is a better way.

More4apps: The Best of Both Worlds

Download data
from Oracle
via secure
connection

Upload data
with real-time
validation to
Oracle

Single Spreadsheet = Game Changer

More4apps offers a secure, integrated connection
to your live Oracle E-Business Suite or Oracle Fusion
Cloud ERP data and ensures the accuracy of your data
loading and analysis, all through an Excel interface.

Pre-validation checks
Real time error messages
Reuse templates on an ongoing basis
Quickly upload mass volumes
Follow existing Oracle security

Oracle Fusion Cloud ERP Customer Outcomes
•

31% improvement in reporting efficiency

•

23% reduction in legacy system costs

•

35% increase in staff productivity

•

30% increase in financial management efficiency &
effectiveness

*2020 Oracle Cloud ERP Value Realization Report

Conduct real-time pre-validation checks
and upload data back into Oracle via the
Public Interfaces and APIs

By More4apps

Key Functional Areas:
Procurement
Projects
Product Definition
Finance

Trading Community
Supply Chain
Sales

How does More4apps stack up
against the competition?
Our solutions empower end users by providing
ownership of the entire data loading process.
No familiarity or training needed of data interface
mechanisms, as More4apps products seamlessly
connect and integrate with Oracle EBS and Oracle
Fusion Cloud ERP.

“The organization calculated that using the
Wizards resulted in a 98% reduction in the time
taken to complete the master data deactivation
project compared to performing this task manually.
They estimated that it saved 4 or 5 months over the
period of the project.”
- Scott Sherrin, an Oracle Fusion Cloud ERP Finance Project Manager
from Brent London Borough Council

Oracle User
Forms

Oracle
ADFdi

Oracle
FBDI

Designed for End Users
Supports Mass Data Entry
Sheet Data Entry
User Data Entry Forms
User Customizable Layout
Realtime Data Validation
Form/Sheet Error Feedback
Data Upload is Supported
by Oracle
Download Existing Data
Objects
Secured End User
Connection to Oracle
Robust and Stable

Moving from Oracle E-Business Suite to Oracle Fusion Cloud ERP?
More4apps software integrates easily with your tech stack and
processes so that it can be part of your ongoing journey of managing
clean data while staying upgrade proof with Oracle Fusion Cloud

Fusion Cloud ERP

On-Prem ERPs

Lower TCO

Higher TCO

Automatic updates

Manual, error-prone
maintenance

Less labor-intensive

Costly upgrades

validation always occurs before

More flexible

Requires dedicated staff
& space

data is added to Oracle.

Easily scalable

Limits business agility

Faster deployment

Expensive hardware

Better change control

Slow, expensive
deployment

ERP quarterly releases. With an intuitive Excel-based user interface
and templates tailored to your use case, More4apps is simple to use
and learn, allowing you to quickly import and export data from your
ERP system. To reduce risk, data

Why More4apps?
More4apps has been a trusted Oracle partner for
over 20 years. With 34,000 global users, they are a
market leader in Oracle ERP spreadsheet loading tools.
More4apps specializes in software products that have
been designed to help Oracle end users upload and
download data.

More4apps strives to ensure its software is compatible
with the latest versions of Microsoft and Oracle.
The products are quick to install and easy to use. An
experienced support team is available to assist with
technical or functional issues relating to More4apps
products or Oracle systems.

Efficiency

Accuracy

Save time by pasting data from existing sheets into

Less manual data entry means better accuracy and

the More4apps interface for Oracle.

more meaningful information for your organization.

Productivity

Security

Simple changes in business processes can deliver

Utilizing Oracle’s secure web services and user

significant gains in productivity and capability.

authentication for uploads and downloads.

Quick to Implement

Ongoing Support

Tools that work straight out of the box with a familiar

More4apps class-leading support team solve issues

Excel user interface.

and manage customization requests in record time.

450+

34,000+

47

21

Organizations

Users

User-friendly Tools

Years

doing better business

working with smarter data
processes

making Oracle ERP work
for you

of Oracle partnership

Experience the confidence that More4apps will give you and your team.

Request a demo today!
www.more4apps.com | info@more4apps.com

